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Have Your Say
This is your community magazine and you are
encouraged to send story ideas and photographs
for consideration for publication in future editions of
Your Prospect via email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
Enquiries
For more information about any of the articles
contained in this edition, or if you would like additional
copies of Your Prospect, please contact us via
P: 8269 5355 E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

facebook.com/CityofProspect
twitter.com/CityofProspect
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
instagram.com/CityofProspect
youtube.com/CityofProspect1
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the
Editorial team or City of Prospect.

COMMUNIT Y

EMBRACING GREAT
PROSPECTS
What a terrific launch into summer we have had at City of Prospect, led by the opening
of our new Council and community building, Payinthi, on Prospect Road.

T

he new facility encompasses the Town
Hall and music programs, civic centre,
services and staff, library, children’s area,
rear deck, maker spaces, history collection,
meeting rooms and our Newmarch Gallery.
Payinthi means good prospects and marks
the first time we have used a Kaurna word
to name a Council building.
The building officially opened its doors on
14 October, which created a buzz around
the facility and Prospect Road, with many
visitors through the door throughout the day,
including hundreds of primary school students
from across the area.
“It’s beautiful, it’s welcoming, it’s comfortable
and thoroughly engaging if the wonderful
feedback from the community is any guide,”
said Mayor David O’Loughlin.
“Payinthi is our community’s new home
base. With the State Government declining
to renew our lease at Thomas Street due to
huge enrolment growth at Nailsworth Primary,
we turned our loss into a community gain and our community owns it in every way!”
“Many thanks must go to our hard working
Community Reference Group for the project,

with representatives drawn from every user
group of our old facility. Their care and love
is evident in the building design and finishes.
Thanks also to the Prospect Art Action
Network, Public Art Advisory Board, and the
project team, including key council staff who,
together with elected members left no stone
unturned to deliver a fabulous facility within
our budget constraints.”
Our new Chief Executive Officer Nigel
McBride also started with us on the very
same day we opened the doors of Payinthi!
“Nigel brings new energy, ideas and a
first class network of contacts throughout
the business and development sectors
in South Australia which we intend to use
to attract and guide a range of quality
investments along our corridors including
Main North Road, the northern gateway
to the CBD and the burgeoning northern
economy,” said Mayor O’Loughlin.
The theme new beginnings is also
reflected in this edition, and future editions,
of Your Prospect. You will notice a new look
and we hope you enjoy it as much as we do.

“Prospect Road recently won the Most
Popular Main Street award, just one more
sign that our community loves the new buzz
around the city and all it has to offer. I can’t
wait for our summer events season to start it’s so good to see locals enjoying everything
on offer,” said Mayor O’Loughlin.

Find out more about our new building by
visiting prospect.sa.gov.au/payinthi and
head to page 19 to see more photos.
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DO YOU
WANT TO
WRITE
TO
SANTA?
A

ustralia Post is encouraging children to write
and post their letters and wish-lists to Santa
Claus early to ensure they receive a reply
from the Big Man before Christmas Day.

To take part, send your festive letters to Santa,
North Pole, 9999, with a 65-cent Christmas stamp
on the front of the envelope and your name and
return address on the back so Santa knows where
to send his reply.
Parents and children who have low vision can opt-in to
receive a large text reply from Santa by sending their
letters to: Santa Mail (large text) North Pole, 9999.
Santa Mail letters can be placed in any dedicated
Santa Mail box or red street post box, with families
encouraged to lodge their letters before Friday,
December 13, so Santa can reply before loading
up his sleigh.

“Santa Mail
letters can
be placed in
any dedicated
Santa Mail box
or red street
post box”

- Your Prospec t

P

ayinthi (Council Office, Library and
Newmarch Gallery) will close for the
Christmas period from 1pm Tuesday 24 Dec
2019 to Wednesday 1 Jan 2020 (inclusive).
Payinthi will re-open on Thursday 2 Jan 2020.
Some other Council services will take a short
break over the Christmas period and return in
January. Visit prospect.sa.gov.au/christmasclosures for more information.

Who has
the best
Christmas
lights in
City of
Prospect?

4

Council services over
the festive season

H

ave you seen some magical
Christmas light displays and want
to share the location with others?
We are putting together a list of the
streets within City of Prospect with
festive light displays. We will list the
street names on our website for
everyone to enjoy!
To let us know about your light display,
or one you have seen in our community,
please fill out the form at www.prospect.
sa.gov.au, email us at admin@prospect.
sa.gov.au or give us a call on 8269 5355.
* Please note that we will only be
publishing street names, not numbers,
for privacy reasons.

WELCOME
NIGEL
MCBRIDE
TO
PROSPECT!
City of Prospect welcomed
our new CEO, Nigel McBride,
in October.

N

igel, a prominent business leader and
senior lawyer, stepped down on 2 July
after seven years as head of Business SA.
In that role, he passionately supported
South Australia’s business and employer
community, and he championed the state
locally, nationally and internationally.
He has a wealth of CEO experience,
strong networks and proven capability
across the public, commercial and
not-for-profit sectors.
“To me, City of Prospect exemplifies
everything we want to be in South
Australia; agile, intelligent, creative,
sustainable, globally connected with
cutting edge digital infrastructure and very
much open for business,’’ said Mr McBride.

Twilight Sessions
return in February

Mr McBride was thrilled to be able to turn
his talents towards City of Prospect and
its community.

The highly-anticipated Twilight Sessions are set to return every
Friday night in February 2020 at Prospect Memorial Gardens
from 6.00pm to 9.30pm.

“Prospect has long been a leader in digital
transformation, business development,
and community engagement,” he said.

The Twilight Sessions are FREE live music events, which feature different
artists each week. In addition to listening to the ambient tunes there will
also be free activities for children, market stalls, pop up food trucks
and a VW mobile cocktail van.
Pack a picnic rug, delicious platter, an esky and of course, your good
vibes and set up a comfy patch on the grass. Let the music and ambience
take over for the evening in this relaxed atmosphere.
Bring your friends and your family and get in early to secure a prime position!
For further information call 8269 5355 or visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au
Proudly Sponsored by Fenwicks Real Estate

“It has a wonderful inner-urban vibe that’s
attracting both young professionals and
young families looking for a great lifestyle
as well as new business opportunities.
I look forward to being a part of the
City’s next exciting chapter of growth
and success,” he said.
In his down time, Nigel has a passion for
great design, travel, live music, interesting
food and cooking and entertaining Finbar,
his family’s “very indulged Welsh Terrier”
(pictured with Nigel).
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A REMARKABLE LIFE
December 2019 marks the 125th anniversary of
landmark legislation that enabled women in South
Australia – for the first time anywhere in Australia
– to vote in general elections, and to stand as
members of Parliament.

T

o acknowledge this
milestone, we celebrate
the remarkable life of Dr Ruby
Claudia Emily Davy, a former
resident of Prospect.
Dr Davy was a gifted musician,
composer, music teacher,
conductor and performer and
in 1920, Ruby and her mother
opened the Dr Ruby Davy’s
School of Music in Prospect.
In 1935, she established
the Davy Conservatorium of
Music in South Yarra, Victoria.
Early in 1939 Dr Davy organised a
three year lecture and recital tour
of England and Europe. Between
engagements, she made
several recordings with Decca
Records and the BBC. In May
1940 she gave a recital in New
York and later for the American

Broadcasting Company.
In 1941 Dr Davy founded the
Society of Women Musicians
of Australia and remained its
President until her death in 1949.
Remarkably, Dr Davy was the first
person in Australia to become a
Licentiate of the London College
of Music (1913), and was the first
Australian woman to become a
fellow of Trinity College of Music,
London (1921), the first to be
awarded outside England.
The first Australian woman to
receive a doctorate in music as
a pianist, Ruby was not only the
first woman to earn this title at
Adelaide University, but also the
first woman to gain a Doctorate
in any faculty. To read more about
Dr Davy’s remarkable life, visit
www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Around our streets: works updates
New Playspace and Dog Park at Broadview
We are delighted to have received grant funding to redevelop the Broadview Playspace and dog park within the Broadview Oval precinct.
We have incorporated requests from community feedback and the project will include a new playspace, mound slide, new dog park,
new turf, art, seating and drinking fountains. The new playground will be designed as family friendly and will cater for people of
all ages and abilities. We anticipate commencing the project in the first half of 2020 and it is due for completion by December 2020.
New Playspace and Fitness Hub at Charles Cane Reserve/Parndo Yerta
Having secured grant funding to deliver a new family friendly area, playspace and fitness hub, we are preparing to deliver the project, due to
commence mid-2020 and due for completion in December 2020. The project will include a playspace, new pathway, fitness hub and entry
statement. The entry statement at the corner of Churchill Road will welcome visitors and contribute to a new look for Churchill Road.
Roadworks - Our annual roadworks program will commence in early 2020 and the following roads will be treated.
·

Briar Lane

·

Kingdom Place

·

Murray Street

·

Dora Street

·

Lavender Lane

·

North Street

·

Edinburgh Street

·

Le Cornu Street

·

Prospect Terrace

·

Fitzroy Terrace Service Road

·

Le Hunte Avenue

·

Second Avenue

·

Fuller Lane

·

Maud Street

·

Stuart Road

·

Gladstone Road

·

Mawson Street

·

Willcox Avenue

·

Kingdom Lane

·

Mona Place

·

Winter Terrace

Main North Road - median greening project
As part of greening main traffic corridors within City of Prospect, we will be planting 10 trees in the centre median of Main North Road,
within proximity of Prospect Oval. Works will commence early 2020, in preparation for tree planting in May/June 2020.
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PROSPECT ROAD
Prospect Road, known for its creative art scene and indie sensibility, is now becoming a vibrant
and eclectic precinct. The introduction of the Palace Nova Prospect Cinemas has injected a
visible buzz and vibrancy into our local economy. Prospect Road is a lifestyle and entertainment
mainstreet that lives and breathes historic charm and contemporary sophistication.

E

xperience a contemporary lifestyle,
fine dining, boutique shopping, date
night, entertainment, and street art.
Visit Prospect Road in search of a perfect
weekend outfit from Le Toko, Lula Blu,
or Montaigo Style Domain. Gift shop at
EKTO Living or Retrovintique for someone
special. To breathe new life into a once
loved outfit, you could head to Vinnies or
Mekko Market and Café.
Experience inner-metropolitan café and
brunch culture at New Nordic or Café
Komodo. Visit Prospect Road for the iconic
Muratti cakes, barista coffee, and familyfriendly vibe. Don’t forget to bring your
doggo along too!

Enjoy precious family moments at Cotto,
The Upside on Prospect, or CIBO (while
your little ones play in Vine Street Plaza
or attend activities in the new library
facility). Shop for beautiful children’s gifts in
Parthenon Emporium or Millars Marvelous
Toy Shop (while you treat yourself next
door in Wild Fusion).
If you love trying new flavours and foodie
experiences you should visit Prospect
Road’s Meze Mazi, Spargo’s, Pun Thai,
or Cyn City.
Discover a boutique cinema experience
accompanied with date night dining at
Rosemont Hall, Café Di Roma, Jiro Sushi
Train, and Al Mina.

Enjoy the laneway vibe and picturesque
lighting as you venture down to Anchovy
Bandit or Wassail Wine Bar for a cocktail
or late night nibble.
Make time for yourself at SJ Establishment,
Swerve Hair, Wellness Eyecare, Fringe
Kinetics, Khrome Hair Studio, or Beauty
By Kirsty.
Make Prospect Road your meeting location,
with so many coffee options around various
professional and allied health services.
Discover the unusual, quirky, and hidden
gems in the heart of City of Prospect.
Prospect Road - Discover More.

summer 2019 -
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E

astern Health Authority (EHA) provides
free immunisation services to residents
on behalf of City of Prospect.
EHA provides vaccines recommended
for children and adults on the National
Immunisation Program (NIP) to people with
a current Medicare card. EHA also provides
the School Immunisation Program (SIP) and
adolescent catch-up programs for students
in / residents of EHA council areas. Annual
flu vaccination, including adults and children
eligible to receive free flu vaccine under
the NIP, is also available.
During the past two years, City of Prospect
residents have been invited to attend EHA’s
St Peters clinic while the redevelopment
of Payinthi was in progress. Immunisation
services are now available in Prospect on
the second Friday of the month (excluding
public holidays) from 10am – 12.00noon
at Payinthi (128 Prospect Road). Drop in,
no appointment is necessary.

IMMUNISATION CLINICS
BACK AT PROSPECT

Should Fridays not suit your schedule,
City of Prospect residents are welcome
to attend any of EHA’s clinic locations at
Burnside (Tusmore), Campbelltown,
St Peters, Unley and Walkerville (Gilberton).
Visit www.eha.sa.gov for the timetable,
clinic locations or to make a booking.
Phone 8132 3600 for further information.

Make connections
& boost motivation

W

e all know one of the most popular
forms of activity is walking. Walking
helps to reduce stress and build a
healthier body.
City of Prospect wants to encourage a
healthier community and has an idea of
setting up an evening walking group for
those who are interested. The advantages
of walking with others are safety in
numbers, socialisation and improvement of
your overall quality and enjoyment of life.
City of Prospect continues to support the
Prospect Active Walkers (PAWs) a Heart
Foundation Walking Group. Prospect Active
Walkers walk three days per week on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from
8am to 9am and the walkers tell us it is the
social contact that keeps them walking. On
top of their regular walks they like to get
together socially whether for a coffee after
the walk or a bite to eat at a local café.
If you would like to be involved in an
evening walking group or know more
about the Prospect Active Walkers, visit
our website under ‘things to do in and
around City of Prospect’ or contact the
Volunteer and Community Programs
Coordinator, on 8269 5355 who is
happy to get you started.
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Sing along with our singing group!

D

id someone ask if Prospect has
a community choir I can join?
Yes, we do, and it’s a fun, welcoming group
that doesn’t take itself too seriously.
It’s all about enjoying the simple joy of singing
with others without the stress of having
to make a regular long term commitment.
Actually, the term Choir seemed a bit too
formal for this group, the members want to be
known as Prospect Singing Group. All of the
members are keen to be welcoming
regardless of anyone’s singing ability.
The group has been meeting weekly over the
past year within the Broadview Uniting Church

Hall, however, in 2020 will move into the new
facility on Prospect Road, Payinthi.
At the time of print, the exact dates and times
have not been confirmed so please check out
Council’s website and social media channels
for updated details.
Proudlly funded by the Office for
Ageing Well - Age Friendly SA Grant.
Further information is available by
contacting our Community Development
Officer on 8269 5355 or email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.

SPOTLIGHT
ON A
VOLUNTEER
A

t City of Prospect we are so proud of our
volunteers, and so grateful for all they do.
One of our volunteer programs is the popular
Justice of the Peace program where local JPs
volunteer their time to provide a free service to
the community.
Having a positive attitude is a quality attribute
for volunteers in this program. One of these
valued volunteers is Richard Harvey who has
been a JP since 1962. Richard commenced
as a Justice of the Peace with City of Prospect
in 2005 and finds his Justice of the Peace
work interesting because he meets all sorts of
people from different nationalities.
Richard has led a remarkable life after suffering
life-threatening burns in 1990 at the age of
64 on his farming property at Yalkuri on the
Narrung Peninsula. He was awarded an AM as
a member of the Order of Australia for his work
as a pastoral consultant and has written a book
as a patient who survived against the odds.
Richard enjoys gardening, his regular walks
and his JP work. Richard says that life at 92 is
good and lives by the theory that ‘miracles
can happen’.
If you are interested in reading more about
Richard’s story - ‘Miracle’ is available for loan
from the library.
For more information about the Justice of the
Peace program visit our website. If you are a
registered JP and would like to join this service
please contact the Volunteer and Community
Programs Coordinator on 8269 5355.

“Awarded an AM as a member of
the Order of Australia for his work
as a pastoral consultant and has
written a book as a patient who
survived against the odds”

T

Join our
Summer
Reading Club!

he Summer Reading Club encourages
children and young people to
discover great authors and illustrators and
to encourage a love of reading among
children and their families. It is also a great
boredom buster during the summer school
holiday break.
So – how does it work?
Simply come into the Prospect Library
to pick up your free reading pack and
register to participate. The pack includes
holiday activity sheets, the reading log
and a special incentive gift.
Once you have completed the reading
log of 10 books, bring it back to the Library

before Friday, 31 January 2020 to receive
a free book and go in the draw to win an
awesome prize from Prospect Library, as
well as some national prizes up for grabs!
The Summer Reading Club caters for
children of all ages, with three levels
provided as a guide so as not to restrict
participants who are above or below their
average age reading level. The age ranges
include preschool (children under 5 years),
primary (children between 6-11 years) and
secondary (children 12 years and over).
For more information, please contact
the Library on 8269 5355 or email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.

summer 2019 -
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LET’S GET SOCIAL!
Art Gallery of SA – 2 March.

Churchill Centre – 25 February

Participate in a tour of the ‘2020 Adelaide
Biennial of Australian Art: Monster Theatres’.

Adelaide Central Market – 24 March
3rd & 4th Monday each month

Gourmet Lunch at Home Fresh (The Grove)
– 12 February and 11 March.

Enjoy the company of others over a
meal at various metropolitan venues on
17 and 24 February and 16 and 23 March

Health and lifestyle events

Enjoy a home cooked meal followed by
a stroll through this newly renovated shopping
centre.

Participate in a fun and energetic
six-week aqua aerobic program.

Friendship Group —

Community Lunch – 6 February
Enjoy a 3-course lunch and entertainment.

Prospect Community Support provides a
variety of social opportunities throughout the
week. Put on your summer clothes and get
out and about in your community. See below
for details of activities available over the next
few months:

Please note: Participation in the above
activities requires that you be aged over
65 years and registered with My Aged Care

Explore Adelaide —
1st Monday of each month

Newman’s Nursery / Topiary Café
– 3 February.
Enjoy one of Adelaide’s most popular
garden nursery / coffee shop.

MEET
‘GREAT
MATES’
THROUGH
U3A
10
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Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

Enjoy a cuppa with other blokes while
improving your woodworking skills on
21, 22, 23 January.

Getting out and about

o matter how old you are, engaging
socially with others is essential to ensure
positive emotional and mental wellbeing.
‘Let’s get social’ and have fun while maintaining
or gaining new friendships.

Prospect Men’s Shed —

Aqua Aerobics, Adelaide Aquatic Centre
– from 25 March.

Active Thursdays —

N

Lunch Groups —

Wellness Wednesdays —

Day/Time/Venue TBC

In the company of others, come
along and enjoy indoor activities
and morning tea.

Strength for Life exercises —

Dolphin Cruise – 13 February

Morning classes on Mondays and Fridays

Travel along the historic Port River
with lunch included.

Improve your flexibility and balance through
a strength-based program from 6 January
ongoing throughout the year.

Downsizing Workshop – 27 February
This session is for you if you are thinking about
ageing in your own home, selling your property
or moving to other residences as you age.
Adelaide Zoo – 12 March
Enjoy this popular iconic Adelaide venue.
Sights of Glenelg – 26 March
Stroll along the foreshore, enjoy the shops or
simply the company of others over a coffee.
Community Lunch - 5 March
Enjoy a 3-course lunch and entertainment

Mobility exercises —
Morning classes on Mondays

Improve your mobility and balance through
chair-based exercises from 13 January ongoing
throughout the year.
Need more information or are keen to
book your place within an activity?
Contact the team by telephone 8342 8091
or email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
Funded by the Commonwealth Home
Support Program (CHSP) through the
Department of Health.

Shopping Experience —
4th Tuesday of each month

Enjoy the atmosphere and shopping
opportunity

I

n 2020, U3A Prospect is launching its
Great Mates program for men, with
the lead activity being the Craft Beer
Enthusiasts Group. Men will have the
opportunity to taste and critique a range
of craft beers, plus visit some local craft
beer breweries and explore the process of
making their own beer.
“It will have an educational element but it
will also be an opportunity for men to get
together, to have a laugh and a banter with
other men – talk men stuff. It is all about
making connections with other men,”
said group leader, Neil.

For those men who wish to be physically
active, U3A Prospect is exploring the
options of a cycling group, a bushwalking
group and a table tennis group
In 2020, U3A Prospect will be offering
STEM (science, technology, engineering
and maths) activities to all of our members,
regardless of gender. Activities will
include robotics, technology/IT lessons,
visit to the planetarium, tour of the ABC
studio, presentations such as “Flying is A
Mathematical Game” by retired RAAF pilot
and U3A member. Find out more about
U3A Prospect by visiting sites.google.
com/view/u3aprospect/join-u3a.

COMMUNIT Y

Live music returns to
Prospect Town Hall
after 12 month hiatus!
D

into the South Australian Music
Hall of Fame.

The live music and performance
venue is now fully operational and
is open for business!

There’s loads more great artists
to come so we encourage local
residents to get a group together
to see a live show! A number of
exciting concerts are scheduled,
a combination of day and evening
performances to suit your availability,
budget and taste in music.

uring its break, the Town
Hall received a substantial
makeover to upgrade building
amenities and link the performance
space to Payinthi, Council’s stunning
new community hub, library and
innovation centre.

To get back in rhythm, in November
award-winning blues band Lazy
Eye launched their third album
Whisky and Gin at the venue to a
sold out and enthusiastic crowd.
This was followed by a performance
by Australian pop rock legends
Ganggajang, who were inducted

Planning
our future
P

eople, Place, Prosperity and Services
are the four cornerstones of Council’s
current Strategic Plan, having guided our
day-to-day operations from 2016 until now.
The Plan is due for renewal from the end of
this year, with Council discussing whether
to put in place a four-year plan until 2024
or to plan further into the future and put in
place a 20-year Strategic Plan to guide the
development of our City until 2040.
What do you want our City to look like in
2040? It is exciting to think that the plans
we put in place now will significantly shape
our future.
Council is committed to ensure that our
communities are broadly consulted to
ensure our many voices are heard and
provide input to the final Plan. Stay tuned
to Your Prospect, Council’s website and
social media outlets to find out how you
can get involved.
You can find our current plan on our
website, for further information contact
Manager Community Development by
email to admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

For more information regarding future
shows and tickets sales please refer
to the events calendar on page 18 or
go directly to Club5082 Facebook
page www.facebook.com/club5082
and click on the events tab or phone
8269 5355.

Ovingham
Level Crossing
Removal and
Main North
Road upgrade

T

he Australian and South Australian
sa.gov.au or telephone 1300 794 880.
governments have committed funding
The governments have also announced
toward the proposed removal of the level
$19 million joint funding for the upgrade of
crossing at Torrens Road, Ovingham.
the Main North Road and Nottage Terrace
intersection, with the cost shared equally.
To help inform the best solution for this
project, the Public Transport Projects
Early works are planned to start in 2020
Alliance is undertaking a planning study,
following detailed planning and design
which will give the community and
through the second half of 2019, with
stakeholders the opportunity to provide
project completion expected in 2022.
feedback and comments. These will help
shape recommendations from the study.
For further information on the project and
to register for updates visit: dpti.sa.gov.au/
For further information on the project and
nottage, email dpti.communityrelations@
to register for updates visit: dpti.sa.gov.au/
sa.gov.au or telephone 1300 794 880.
torrens, email dpti.communityrelations@
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YOUR COUNCIL

DAVID O’LOUGHLIN
Mayor’s Message
M: 0408 598 863
E: david.oloughlin@prospect.sa.gov.au

A

s the warmth returns to our great city, so
too does the action - and the buzz around
Payinthi is only one example.

Prospect Road north of Regency is finally being
upgraded. Perhaps the best landscaped sections
of all the upgrades, it will improve what has been a
less than pretty part of our city for far too long.
Churchill Road has greatly benefitted from two
stages of upgrading and design will start shortly
on the next and final stage all the way up to
Livingstone Street, which will also receive a rebuild.
The new Kaufland supermarket has commenced
and that gives us the perfect opportunity to
reimagine and beautify an area of our city that has
been a blight for decades, and to upgrade and
improve the safety along the southern and eastern
links to Islington Station.
The electrification of the adjacent rail line is
welcomed, but we have been fighting the proposed
loss of almost every tree along Devonport Terrace
to accommodate it. I’m pleased to report that due
to passionate community reaction and Council
leadership we are making progress.
Passionate, engaged and active - it’s what I love
about living in our wonderful community!

MATT LARWOOD

KRISTINA BARNETT

West Ward/Deputy Mayor

West Ward

M: 0458 019 994
E: matt.larwood@prospect.sa.gov.au

M: 0408 822 923
E: kristina.barnett@prospect.sa.gov.au
Check out Council’s 4 new solar
operated compaction bins at George
Whittle Reserve. The smart bins compact
garbage and have a sensor system
that notifies council when the bin can
be emptied. Bin collection is done by
demand not schedule, and operating
costs are reduced!
Here’s my challenge to your households
over Christmas - reduce red bin waste
by correctly recycling in yellow and
green bins!
Thanks to our quiet achievers who
contribute to our community. I thank
them for their ‘gift of giving’ to us. Support
our local shops when buying your
gifts. Include a visit to our new Payinthi
building! Safe and happy holiday season!

Many factors contribute to the livability
of our city. And whilst there is probably
not one factor alone which makes it
so great to live here, if I was to go out
on a limb (pardon the pun) I would say
that the green leafy streets enjoyed by
many (but not all) residents stands out.
There is a growing momentum around
addressing at council this and I’m
looking forward to seeing a significant
amount of planting (of the right sort
of trees) around our streets over the
next few years so we can all enjoy the
benefits that this brings.
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YOUR COUNCIL

MARK GROOTE

ALISON DE BACKER

Central Ward

Central Ward

M: 0401 717 491
E: mark.groote@prospect.sa.gov.au
A new, well-oiled council working
together, the opening of our new
community facility with a name that
recognises our traditional owners, and
a budget that addresses community
need around our entire city.
This is a great start to our new council
term, but there is still lots more to be
done – reducing traffic issues and
vehicle speeds, making sure our roads,
footpaths and parks meet community
expectations, and getting the heritage
protection and good design for new
properties. Thankyou for your support
to me, and on behalf of my family, I wish
you all very happy Christmas.

M: 0423 114 170
E: alison.debacker@prospect.sa.gov.au
Prospect is currently conducting a
heritage review that was included
in the 2019-2020 budget ahead of
changes to the State Planning System.
Some may be aware of the increasing
concerns about the quality of new infill
development and the protections for
some character buildings.
I have attended several briefings by
the State Planning Department with
lots of questions still to be answered.
The full details are out for consultation
and I encourage you to have your say.
Please contact your Ward Councillor
if you have any questions or concerns
about the new planning system and
what it means for you.

ROBIN PEARCE

THUY NGUYEN

North Ward

North Ward

M: 0407 244 772
E: robin.pearce@prospect.sa.gov.au
It is hard to comprehend that the first
12 months as an elected member
has passed so quickly. There have
been many achievements in that
time, Stan Watson Reserve upgrade,
George Whittle skate park, completion
of underground powerlines and
associated kerbing, replacement of
roof at Broadview/Yarnta Tutu yarta
clubrooms to name a few. However,
the most significant would be the new
Council home named Payinthi meaning
“good prospects”. Former North Ward
councillors Talis Evans and Monica Lee
must be congratulated for their efforts
in these achievements. My family and
I wish you a joyous Christmas and a
safe, healthy and happy new year.

M: 0413 499 109
E: thuy.nguyen@prospect.sa.gov.au
Wow, it has been over 12 months since
serving as Councillor for North Ward.
So far, the journey has been very
interesting and I have enjoyed being
the bridge between the community and
the Council.
I strongly encourage residents and the
new citizens that I have met during the
Citizenship Ceremonies to be more
active in council matters as your views
and opinions are important in the
shaping of our City.
With Christmas just around the corner,
I want to take this opportunity to wish
you a Merry Christmas and have a
wonderful and safe holiday.

ALLEN HARRIS

STEVEN RYPP

East Ward

East Ward

M: 0419 324 397
E: allen.harris@prospect.sa.gov.au
The opening of Payinthi means
residents on our side have to travel
further but it is a magnificent complex.
However, the Spring Fair, Nailsworth
Primary taking back the Library, moving
closer to fixing traffic problems with
Edwin and Rutherglen and a lot more
trees means lots to the East.
This time of year I like to thank the
council workers, my family and
residents for their hard work and
assistance in making our city a safe
liveable place. Individually we may not
be able to make world peace or fix
global warming, what we can do this
Christmas is check on our neighbours.

M: 0403 772 851
E: steven.rypp@prospect.sa.gov.au
Council is undertaking an internal
revision, with input from key
stakeholders, of the existing draft
Broadview Sports and Recreation
Precinct / Yarnta Tutu yarta Masterplan.
The revised draft Masterplan will then
be presented to Council to seek formal
endorsement by December 2019.
Council has resolved to retain the traffic
control device at this time at the Balfour
Street, Howard Street T-intersection
in Nailsworth, reinstate line marking,
signage, retro reflective markers and
conduct remedial works to modify
damaged sections of the device.
Council will then prepare options
for alternate traffic control device(s),
including cost estimates for Council’s
consideration by January 2020.
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COMMUNIT Y

COMPOSTING
Close The Loop On Food Waste

A

lmost half, yes, around 48 per cent,
of our waste could be made into
compost. Composting your food and garden
organics is great for our environment. Most
of the harmful greenhouse gas emissions
from landfill come from decomposing
organic material, which could be composted
through your green-lidded food and garden
organics bin or in your home compost bin.
You can reduce these environmental
impacts by using the kitchen organics
basket and compostable liners to collect all
food before placing into your green organics
bin. Rather than decomposing in landfill,
this material will be turned into high quality
compost.
Items suitable for the kitchen organics
basket include:
•

Fruit and vegetable scraps

•

Dairy, meats (raw or cooked), bones,
fish

•

Eggs and oyster shells

•

Tissues and paper serviettes

•

Meat and bones (raw or cooked)

Avoid, reduce, re-use, recycle
and compost this Christmas
C

hristmas brings festivities, food and
presents – each of which can mean
a lot of waste. With a little bit of thought
and creativity it is easy to reduce your
environmental footprint.
Avoid disposables - serve your food on real
plates and drinks in real glasses. Use the
good china and silverware. Use real cutlery
and cloth napkins, and a real tablecloth.

Reduce - give the gift of experiences rather
than things; a night out a good restaurant,
photography lessons, laser tag, or zoo
memberships. Swap out Christmas cards
for a phone call, personalised text or a
fun e-card.
Choose to re-use – look for things around
the house that can be repurposed as
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wrapping paper; children might like to use
their artwork to wrap gifts, re-use ribbons,
cloths, scarves and newspaper. Invest in
re-usable Santa sacks.
Recycle - many drink lids can be recycled
too. For metal lids place them inside a steel
can and squeeze the top closed so they
don’t fall out. For plastic lids (and other
small plastic items like bread tags and
straws) place them inside a see through
plastic container or bottle (including milk
or juice cartons). Small items fall through
the machines and are not recycled but this
method will capture them.
Compost your food waste – don’t waste
food scraps, place in green organics bin,
compost bin or worm farm.

•

Coffee grounds

•

Tea leaves and tea bags

•

Hair and nail clippings

•

Cut flowers

Items NOT accepted in the kitchen
organics basket:
• Plastic bags
• Cling wrap
• Dishcloths and sponges
• Nappies
• Cigarette butts or ash
• Kitty Litter
City of Prospect supplies households
with a kitchen organics basket and 150
compostable (corn starch) bags to help
assist with the collection of food scraps
for disposal in your green organics bin.
If you don’t have one, or are missing
a kitchen organics basket at your
property, please contact East Waste
on (08) 8347 5111.

Five tips to staying
cool on your bike
this summer
S

4. Wear sunscreen. Protect your skin
to avoid sunburn or sunstroke.

1. Ride early or late in the day when
the temperature is cooler.

5. Slow down. Take regular breaks,
sip your water, stop off at a café
for a cool drink, and choose
shady, tree-lined streets to
ride down.

2. Drink cold fluids. Remember to
take your water bottle with you.
To stay extra cool slip in a few ice
cubes or freeze your water bottle
the night before so it can melt as
you ride.

Looking for an adventure?
City of Prospect has two cycling
maps that will take you along a
journey of local history, public art,
and recreational opportunities
within the City.

unny, summer days are perfect
for exploring our local streets.
We’ve put together a few quick tips
to help keep you safe and happy
on the bike this summer.

3. Wear the right clothing. Pick
clothes that will keep you cool,
allow perspiration to evaporate.

Download copies from our website
at www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Buying
back
recyclables
I

n an Australian first, City of Prospect
has joined with eight metropolitan
and rural councils to prioritise buying
products made from recycled materials
as part of the Local Government
Association’s Circular Procurement
Pilot Project.
This project is led by the Local
Government Association, with the
assistance of a $96,500 Green Industries
SA grant.
The goal is to increase local demand
for recycled materials, support the
development of a circular economy in
SA, and ultimately reduce waste and
recycling costs for councils.

summer 2019 -
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2020
Waste
Calendars
T

he 2020 Waste Collection Calendar
is available to download from
Council’s website, or visit the customer
service desk at Payinthi for a printed
copy. The calendar includes collection
dates for your recyclables, green
organics for compost and waste for
landfill as well as information about hard
waste, e-waste (electronic waste) and
hazardous waste.

“For quick access
to the next waste
collection dates
at your address,
register for the
free My Local
Services app”

For quick access to the next waste
collection dates at your address, register
for the free My Local Services app.
You will also receive bin collection
reminders and helpful recycling and
waste reduction tips. The app can also
be used to report if a bin collection is
missed or book a hard waste collection.
Utilise the handy “which bin” feature to
check which bin to place items in.
You can access the “which bin”
information and resources online if you
do not have access to the My Local
Services app. This online resource is kept
up-to-date and answers many potential
questions about how waste should be
managed at http://whichbin.sa.gov.au

Keep feeling your best

D

aily Moves is a free supportive physical
activity program for adults aged 65
years and above. The program aims to
encourage participants to move their bodies
daily for 30 minutes. Daily movement,
including things like taking out the bins, can
go a long way to maintaining independence,
preventing frailty, managing chronic pain,
keeping us socially connected, lifting our
mood, along with many other benefits.
Daily Moves is available for residents in
City of Prospect. If you are interested in
becoming a participant of the Daily Moves
program, there’s just three simple steps to
get involved:
1. Contact the City of Unley Daily Moves
team on 8372 5177 or at dailymoves@
unley.sa.gov.au to express your interest.
They will then post out an application form
and questionnaire.
2. Return the forms in the post.
3. Come to an assessment day.
For more information about events, and to
join the mailing list, visit unley.sa.gov.au/
daily-moves.
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English as a Second
Language Program

D

o you or someone you know
speak English as a second
language? Did you know that Council
offers free group classes and individual
tutoring sessions at Payinthi, 128
Prospect Road, Prospect?
The classes and tutoring sessions are
available to adults who are newly arrived
in Australia or who may have been here
for some time, but speak a different
language at home. Students will have
the opportunity to practice and develop

skills and confidence in speaking,
listening, reading and writing to assist in
everyday life.
Group classes are held on Tuesdays
during school terms from 10am – 12pm
while individual tutoring sessions are
available at various times during the
school term.
For enquiries and bookings, contact
Council’s Community Development
Officer on 8269 5355 or email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.

COMMUNIT Y

TRAINING YOUR
FOUR LEGGED FRIEND
A

ll dogs need to learn a few manners
and there are many reasons why
training your dog is important, including
forming a closer bond with your pet, easier
management, safety and of course fun.
If you’ve recently adopted a new dog into
your family, or if you already have one that
regularly gets into trouble and needs some
general etiquette and guidance, the RSPCA
has produced a list of force-free dog trainers
in SA. All trainers have qualifications and
teach positive methods for training dogs.

Training can help with managing dog
behavioural issues, such as learning
strategies to help address nuisance barking
and providing your dog with good manners
when out and about in public. This is
important for dog owners who may want to
take their dog to a dog park, for instance.
The RSPCA SA Force Free Trainers list
can be found at www.rspcasa.org.au/
the-issues/force-free-dog-trainers/

Scoop
the Poop
E

w! You just stepped in a pile of dog
poop! Scenes like these may make
the mantra, “scoop the poop!” a welldeserved one, but more importantly,
cleaning up after your dog helps prevent
the spread of parasites and disease.
Why cleaning up after your dog is a must:
• It’s the law. You could be fined $210
for not cleaning up after your dog.

Make sure your pooch gets home

I

n Prospect last financial year 58 dogs
were either lost or found wandering.
Fortunately, Council’s Animal Management
Officers reunited 25 of these dogs with
their owners and impounded 33 at the
Animal Welfare League, usually due to lack
of identification or the inability to contact
owners. We are happy to report that most
of these dogs were either collected by their
owners or rehomed.
If your dog is found wandering or taken to
the pound, expiation and pound fees can
be expensive, not to mention the emotional
stress of losing a loved family pet.
Ensuring dogs are registered and identified
provides the best chance of them being
reunited with their families. If your dog is
wearing its collar and registration disc it can

be quickly reunited with you. In addition
to registration, microchipping offers a
permanent solution to identifying pets and
greatly increases the likelihood reuniting
pets with their owners if they are lost.
Microchipping isn’t expensive and can
be conducted by organisations such as
Chip Blitz for a small fee of $10 or through
your local vet.
Registration and microchipping are
compulsory in South Australia and are
safe and relatively inexpensive alternatives
to paying costly expiation and pound
fees. Dog owners can keep their pets
details up to date using the centralised
database Dogs and Cats Online at
http://www.dogsandcatsonline.com.au.

• It’s courteous. The smell and potential
for ruining shoes are enough to compel
most of us to dutifully carry dog tidy
bags wherever we roam with our fourlegged friend.
• Dog poop spreads disease. One of
the most contagious and aggressive
illnesses that can befall a dog is
parvovirus and exposure to a sick pet’s
stool can pose risks to young and/
or unvaccinated dogs throughout the
community.
• To encourage more pet friendly places.
One of the best ways to change the
hearts and minds of establishments
with a No Dogs Allowed policy is
through pet owner etiquette. Many
venues, hotels, and other fun people
places now welcome well-behaved
pets precisely because of the simple
courtesy and responsibility of wellmannered pet owners.

summer 2019 -
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WHAT ’S ON?

EVENT CALENDAR
Prospec t Town Hall ,
128 Prospec t Road

newmarch gallery,
128 Prospec t Road

THE BEGGARS
CHRISTMAS
FAVOURITES

10TH PROSPECT
PORTRAIT
PRIZE

wed 18 DEC 11am-12:15pm
tickets $18
thebeggars.
eventbrite.com. au

5 DEC - 25 jan
Free
EXHIBITION

SHOW

Prospec t Road

Prospec t
Memorial Gardens

TOURRIFIC
PROSPECT

TWILIGHT
SESSIONS

Mon 20 Jan
Free

Every Fri in FeB
6pm – 9.30pm
Free
event

event

Prospec t Town Hall,
128 Prospec t Road

Prospec t Town Hall ,
128 Prospec t Road

PROSPECT BLUES
& ROOTS MUSIC
SESSIONS

THE BEST OF
BANDSTAND
wed 19 feb
11am – 12.15pm
tickets $20
bestofbandstand.
eventbrite.com. au

fri 7 feb (7pm l aunch)
tickets $10
thehoneybadgers.
eventbrite.com. au
EVENT

SHOW

Prospec t Town Hall,
128 Prospec t Road

Prospec t Town Hall,
128 Prospec t Road

LAUREL CANYON
- THE BEST OF
‘70S CALIFORNIAN
COUNTRY ROCK

KEITH POTGER
(THE SEEKERS)
A WANDERING
MINSTREL

Fri 6 Mar 7pm – 10.30pm
Tickets $10
l aurelcanyon.
eventbrite.com. au

wed 18 Mar 11am – 12.15pm
Tickets $20
awanderingminstrel.
eventbrite.com. au

SHOW

newmarch gallery,
128 Prospec t Road

newmarch g allery,
128 Prospec t Road

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL
STUDY OF THE
LAYERING OF
GRAFFITI

DARK PLACES
By Janine Dello,
Sharyn Louise Ingham
& K ate Dowling
6 Mar – 9 Apr - Free

By Seb Humphreys
31 Jan – 1 Mar - Free
EXHIBITION
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SHOW

EXHIBITION

COMMUNIT
SOCIAL Y

First Day at Payinthi
Payinthi, Prospect 14/10/19

First Day at Payinthi
Payinthi, Prospect 14/10/19

First Day at Payinthi
Payinthi, Prospect 14/10/19

#CITYOF
PROSPECT
Follow us at
@cit yofprospec t
for more photos
George Whittle Reserve
Open Day 20/10/19

George Whittle Reserve
Open Day 20/10/19

George Whittle Reserve
Open Day 20/10/19

George Whittle Reserve
Open Day 20/10/19

Prospect Spring Fair
26/10/19

Prospect Spring Fair
26/10/19

Prospect Spring Fair
26/10/19

Prospect Spring Fair
26/10/19
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In warm
appreciation of
your support during
the past year, my
very best wishes to
you & your family
for a happy festive
season.

Marina Ormsby | 0488 183 521
marina@klemich.com.au
Klemich Real Estate
RLA 174424 | +61 8 8132 0255
klemich.com.au
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Rachel Sanderson MP
State Member for Adelaide

“Wishing you peace & happiness this
Christmas and throughout the year.”

Homewares – Fashion
Jewellery – Gifts

“For the Beautiful
Everyday”

84 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA 5082 | P: 8269 1838
E: adelaide@parliament.sa.gov.au | www.rachelsanderson.com.au

Mon – Sat | 10am-5pm
Sunday | 11am-3pm
114 Prospect Road,
Prospect SA, 5082
(08) 7120 6273
hello@ektoliving.com.au
@ektoliving
facebook.com/ektoliving
www.ektoliving.com.au

DINE IN

~ OF ~

CHRISTMAS
CHEER!

BUY ANY 2 MAIN

´T

is the season to celebrate, that’s why
we will be open over the Christmas period
(with the exception of Christmas Day).
** We’ll be here whenever you want to catch
up or share an occasion with family or
friends during this special time of year.
To help you do so, there
WITH EVERY FULL PRICED are two special offers.
MAIN MEAL PURCHASED! Celebrate and enjoy
the season,
**Present coupon to redeem offer. Child must be
12 years or younger & select from the kids menu.
“Buon Natale!”
DINE IN ONLY

TAKEAWAY

KIDS EAT

FREE
FREE
PASTA DISHES
& GET A 10” PIZZA

*

✁

HO-HO-HOME

OR

*Present coupon to redeem offer.
Not valid with any other promotion.
Only at FP Sefton Park until 31/1/20.

Not valid with any other promotion.
Only at FP Sefton Park until 31/1/20.

FPM0642

255 MAIN NORTH ROAD SEFTON PARK ✆ 8342 1OO7

At SJ’s, we Pride ourselves on being at the forefront of the
Hairdressing industry. Through education and passion, we provide a
unique experience offering all aspects of hair. With a team of expert
colourists, creative stylists and innovative young guns, we aim to give
you the best Hairdressing knowledge and of course....experience.

Call us on
08 8344 4515

Book online
www.sjestablishment.com.au

Check us out
sj_establishment

SJ
Establishment

AND

